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Letters To The Editor
| Dear Mr

I want

Beahm:

 

to thank vou for the]

| remittance forOWL
Sl transported the team, students

Ever since George Reigle dug and adults to New Wilmington,

the scallions out of Harry Pa., for the recent basketball

BY A WISE the busses which|

renkamp’s flower bed there's play-off game.

potatoes growing on the grape First, I want to congratulate
vines. Confusing, isn't Coach George Houck for his fine
it? It sure beats me basketball team this past season | 

in reaching the

play-off

spot in the

game for the

Championship.

final |
something .

State
Home cooking is

{00 many women are not.

Second, I wish to express my

appreciation of the ef-

forts of the

Mount Joy

sible for the pupils and

| dents of Mount Joy to witness |

{ this final game.

I w visiting a downtown

father the other night while he

baby-sat. had the

child in bed until it began to

cry. Pop asked: “Now what are

you crying for?” The child re-

suceere

  business men of
He no sooner

who made it pos- |

resi- {

SWered S ; the student body of the Mount
sleep! Joy High School for their fine

tr | conduct while being transport-
You often heard the expres-jeod to New Wilmington. I found|

sion [aking candy from a

|

poth the students and adults tol
baby” : + Well Frankie”, the! pe very cooperative in making |
big whdel at the Farmers Inn, | {his trip st

rn away from his | pot least,
wccessful. Last, but

 

 

     

 a Lancaster newspaper, 1 will try|

havi cream to take off the| Conestoga Transportation Co.|
fow i ] s he has, when a C. S. Hartman {

good stiff rush would rub| Sup’'t of Transportation.

them off easily. | — i

A better idea Loretia, would In reply to sports edifor Geo. |
be, to have her brother Ronnie! Kirehner, whose article appear-|

use toothpaste to shave wih.’ oq in the April 1issue of the
i
|

 

 

What we need in Washington {4 answer some of the questions |

is more diplomats who don’t pj, spoke of. I thought it would|

have a red scent. be better to answer through the|

— —— medium of the Bulletin since]

Definition of World a big the questions concern the local |

ball that revolves on its taxes. | negple more than county-wide |

ees interest
Too many fellows want their 1. The by-laws say that the|

cake and somebody else's co0k-| qward will be given to the out- |

ie, too standing athlete of Mount Joy|

Therefore at the

end of this vear, the article died

| High School.

man finds that burn-

at coin ends

hard to

dark

with the by-law.

|

|

makes |
. |

|

awards committee rec=]

||

|

 

WiC keep his 2. Th

wife in the ! ommends to the organization

an award to Don

egal on the same basis that we

Mount Joy. Instead,

that any athlete|

is worthy of any and is |

ick I 3 outstanding, we may then grant

mechanic: “What will it cost t0| 4p) award but that would be up |
fix my car?” He asked: “What's to the committee com

the matter with it?” answered pulsary on the part

“I don’t know.” He replied: | 4 do so

| 3. Mr. Kirchneris right when |

[

against giving
fere’s a

 

I 21mm

top all [ was on a: gave it to
trip had some car| if we

trouble

near Bi:

so decide

 

sport   asked the

and not

  

committee's

 

| he said that we don’t want to|

SO! go out of town with our banDid vou ever see a woman

 

tired she could could hardly gyet, Since this is an Mount Joy
keep her mouth open? { organization which is made up|

| of the boys who helped to keep |

OK. — So nothing is funny | alive for mans years,
when you're hungry or YOUr| we want to keep it here

feet hurt. | 4. To be a member, anyone is|

Two little
| eligible who helped in any way

to foster sport, morally,shavers were sit-| financ

ting out at the park discussing ially or played in any sports.

their families, when the one re-| I hope that I have answered |ps one = ;
marked” “1 don’t really know na of the questions since I
who I am, You see, I was left

2 vin 2 ayy 1? te foi 2on a dobrstep.” His friend sug- | ious times.

gested: “Maybe you're a mitk | BEN GROFF, president of
199 | pa :bottle! the Old Timers Association

| a

| have had them put to meat var-

When you come to think of it

—Life must be worth living af- | County Group Elects

ter all., The cost has doubled!‘New Officers

and we still hang on. Officers wears

| meeting of the Lancaster Coun-

elected at the]
|

8 foo Yo . |Biggest laugh of the week. | ty Senior Extension Club|*

The new bridegroom from Man- | which is launched into its sec
heim who was told to bring}4 vear of exisiance.

  

bus. .. “I just heard your hus- | Stimulate your business by adver. |

the hospital. What'sband’s in | ising in the Bulletin. {
the trouble?” Other wife: "‘It's|

his knee. I found a strange wo- |

man on it.”

 

 

Roy Sheetz, Lancaster under-|

taker, says: “If you think ‘old |

soldiers just fade away,” try get- 

Somewomen are

ters, they in all the gossip. in the last war!

but get everything backwards.   

  

| at third and Hipple as

ed the Fun Festival sponsored

by the Mount Joy High School

| baseball team. Proceeds from head :

the evening went toward the : i vout Busine |

purchase of uniforms for he

team.
{ IS I

Bainbridge School closed for af ry desi md print a

the week because onl: 11 if te 3 AN ;

the 56 students were able to at- |} : 2 > i

tend school due to a epidemic 1

of mumps. i

| Senior

| ded Kathryn Huber and

Elvin | Miller and Be

| Sheaffer and Howard Hilt.

| the bowling league with 35 wins

and 21

like blot-

|

ting into the uniform you wore | quires the use of wood pickling | 87 EAST MAIN STREET,

| tanks capable of

A WISE OWL | under hot acid baths.

  

 

    

 

     

      

   
  

    
   

    

      
  
  

     

     
       
    

  

     

       

      

  
    

    
    

   

    

    

     
    

  
  

   
   
  

    

  
  
  

    

   

   
  
   

   

   

 

   

   

     

 

Pumpry RR | Stevens SchoolIs

HAPPENINGS Mortuary Recordover Applicants
Thad-BENJ.olHAWTHORN | Applications for the

— of— MRS :
Mrs. Ellen K. Hawthorne, 70. | deus Stevens Trade School, in

LONG AGO wife of Benjamin F. Hawthorne| Lancaster, are now being re-

 

Le fii aa ala ! 211 E. Main St Mount Joy, ceived for the term beginning

© died at 3:10 a. m. yesterday at|in September, 1954. Stevens is
THIRTY YEARS AGO Lancaster General Hospital, af-| 5 free trade school, maintained

April 9, 1924 | ter a long illness. She was a and operated by the Common
county | daughter of the late

held| Martha Keener Way.
The fourth annual Henry and wealth of Pennsylvania for the

fireman’s convention was training and education of or

| in Mount Joy | She is survived by her hus-| phans and other deserving boys.

The hospital auxiliary receiv-| band, three sons and a daughter, The school provides both shop
a . ! Pant B . A ; . netriiet :

> og ( ) ons ( « J i y S wl € Si Siried egg contributions for the| Paul B., Mount Joy James J ind classroom instruction in

it| hospital at their regular meect-| United States Army; John W.,| various trades.

ing | Elizabethtown; and Ruth, wife A boy must have completed

Sixty-nine persons attended| of Steve Kefalianos, Wildwood, | at east nine grades of schooling
| a bridal shower in honor of|N. J.; also nine grandchildren; | and must have passed his 16th

{ Miss Lillian Jarto who will | one great grandchild and these pirthday. At the present time,

marry Clinton Clinton Eby next | sisters and brothers, Elizabeth,

|

there are three boys from

| week | wife of Elmer Heisey, Mt. Joy;| the Mount Joy area who are

The Florin Foundry is now | Emma, wife of Harry Halde-| enrolled at the school. They are

completed and actual operation | man, Elizabethtown; Clara, Jay M. Brooks, David Street,

will begin in the near future. | wife of David Martin, Landis-| Mount Joy, electricity; Isaac N

Mount Joy will have one of

|

ville and William Way, Lancas-| geen, Manheim R1, machinist;

the strongest independent base- | ter. and James McFarland, of May

 
ball teams in the state and will Funeral services were held town, freshman.

play its first game with the| Tuesday at the Heilig Funeral | eeSA

Manheim Professionals The | Home. Interment was in the| When in need of Printing. (any-

team will wear new uniforms of | Eberle Cemetery. { thing) kindly remember the Bulletin

medium gray with dark blue| . :

stockings and caps. The words

Mount Joy will appear on the |

B. D.|&H

shirt. | Fe

three |§

Weaver|

utility

HAVE YOUR

AWNINGS
MADE NOW
ORDER NOW - -- - PAY LATER

Complete Awning Service !

We Measure, Give Free Estimates, Sew. and Hang
Awnings of I» Quality Material.

FOR FREE ESTIMATE PHONE COLUMBIA

ALSO CUSTOM MADE VENETIAN BLINDS

caps and monogram

(Brown's Darlings) on the

The team will include

locals; Ellis at second

outfielder.

Clyde Eshleman was named|

| Noble Grand of the Mount Joy|

Lodge No. 277, Independent Or- |

| der of Odd Fellows. [

As of the April school

meeting, the needs a|
principal and’ six teachers.

board

board 18101

 

wife 1; ot ck one evening - - | for vour Thaitans ol Deaths for the week included

“Cappy says he wants to starve| sure that it was largely through | Samus lSRi Haldeman’ss Upholstering & Awning Co.

er I disagrees, He | your efforts that this. trip was | eo Waites Morton its. Som. | [hg 11th & Spruce Streets, COLUMEIA, PA.

cal wants his | made possible. ol N Rotstand ohh S. Fore. 13 8-tfe
J wif + slender figure.| Again, I want to thank you | RAR. Mrs. Harriet Forrest, Mrs. |

iy for the past favors, and I Hope Barbara M. Herr and Mrs. Jac- |;
L ft her home| that vou, the faculty and the| ob Zercher

one ¢ Dt a very | student body enjoy your new | |

“pad tase in her mouth” - - - | school building which you will | FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

I'm told Loretta mistakenly occupy in the near future,| April 6, 1939 | Are You Proud of

used her brothers shaving cream | and that we might again have| The initial meeting of the|

to clean her te . — — | the pleasure of serving you in| Memorial Day celebration was Y h d?

I must agree with Loretta when | your transportation needs. | held with H. O'Neil as General | our Letter ead.

yersaid “Ronnie” don’t need | Respectfully yours, | chairman.

Five hundred persons attend-

 

 
 

 

Weddings of the week includ

ed Wilbur H. Fuhrman and

Miss Mary Jane Brooks

Deaths for the week

     included    George W. Housesl Mrs. (Geo

| W. Schatz and Henry K. Wittel

Russell Sumpman, Mount Joy,
02

 

came in first in baritone : horn pg

solos at the fifth anm Froen-

sic and Music lcague contest A

held at Lititz. He now elig I he M I J Vy B Il ti

ible to compete in the southern oun oO u eo in  | district contest at William Penn

High School in York.

Warden Halter

in pinochle at the fire

 

won first prize FOR YOUR

Laster Fingagement
company

George

hundred.

Bowling team

2892

card party and Mrs

» won first in five

 

The Travelers

defeated the Maltas

| 2769. Corll was high single

with 289 and Derr was high]

tripie with 628. The Travelers

I also defeated Newville 2622 to |

2485

An effori will be made by Be sure!
the borough council to re-activ- ———
ate the Chai or of ‘on erce y| id Ws£ hamber of Commerce | Choose the

Mount Jov is fourth in the .

| county table tennis league diamond

| THE) are in fourth place among :

fourteen teams with 63 wins] rine

and 27 losses o

TEN YEARS AGO marked
April 6, 1944

The Rev. W. L. Koder was

elected president of the local

Rotary Club. i rt Cc a fve .
Roy Herr, Florin, was elected  

janitor of the grade school.

Weddings for the wee

 

K inclu-

Russell

Spahr; Irma Ruth Books and

John H. Mellingei: Esther Keck

and Donald Lee Garlin; Lillian Genuine Aricarved diamond
Mr Re > re} .jamin Reitew; | rings are made and guaran-

home some groceries. He stop- | Hess. Jr. Strasburg Rl, was el- Audrey Blottenberger and Wil- | teed by America's oldest and

ped at a food store and demand- | ected president of the group. | son Baker Penwell: Mareelean largest ringmaker. That

ed a “fifth of milk.” | James Endslow, Marietta, vice| A. Palmer and James G. Hostet trusted name in the ring, onthe
president; Arlene Stehman, of | ter; and Grace Williams and tag — is your protection. Ar¢-

Remember — Flatiery 3 he Lancaster R3; secretary; Alma Arlington Blantz, carved® rings have been be-

perfumeto be smelled, not|g;,.x Elizabethtown, assistant;| Deaths for the week included loved by brides for 100 years.
swallowed. | and Jeanette Breneman, Mount/ Oliver Greenawalt; Mrs. Susan Let us show you our special

prim— Joy R2, news reporter. Huttenstein; , Milton Inners, Aricarved Centennial val |Overheard on the Lancaster eetWe seri | Morris Ressler, Elizabeth B. % eves.
*Trade Mark Reg.

Martin's team is still leading |

 

Excise tax cut 10%

ADAM H. GREER |
JEWELER

losses.
 

The production of steel re-

MOUNTJOY, PA.

AUTHORIZED ARTCARVED JEWELER |
standing up |

| Mateer’s

 

(Everybody reads newspapers buf
|

NOT everybody reads circular ad: |

| vertising left on their door step.

SPECIAL
ON

Warner's Ice Cream

OOc

aetalrn
Ooai ant

AND SERVICESALES

  

WAYS APPLIANCES

hii

JAMES B. HEILIG

Funeral Director

 

 

|

FURNITURE

REFINISHING
BEAUTIFUL KNOTTY PINE

REPRODUCTIONS

LENHERT'S
Cabinet Shop
MARIETTA, PA.
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Lo. FLORIN, pga, egaI

Be A Smart Shopper...

Stock Up Kow in
7A P's Great

“SALES!
i

California Tender Spears Ib (None PricedHigher]

Fresh Asparagus? ™45c 1b 23c
: {Mone Priced Higher)

(a = Fresh Spinach 20m

|Fri, Pascal Celery Florida 2.29c
Florida Large176:Size Oranges ex tcdese29
Grapefuit ride 64-5 3 « 29¢ COweet Potatoes io, 3 ws. 25¢
Mushrooms . “Wi. lb 49¢ Lemonsriue 3%¢
ew0:Onions aw' 3 vw1T¢ A & P Prunes 1° 25¢ 2. ga
Old Seuth Ba Orange Juice 10:99

- R
snow Grop Chicken Parts craven 2
Broccoli Spears i 4c. Snow Crop Peas ren 21%:20g
Green Beans iE wi39¢  Beefburger Steaksoz pls 69€

 

EducatorF

Dole’s Pineapple si
Sultana Rice

 

 

aria © ar Dessert
Sparkie Gelatinoo
Waxed Paner
{lesnoy Ficen ap |

wii A 0 fds

Cut Rite

 

Co
¥ Bean pk
Ou:if Our’ ei Bags;

ces in Th= °

quart

bottle Be

 

Reduced 1-lb
Price!

§ Nn reamGolden Corn users

14¢ i
Codiish Cakes
Reliable Sweet Peas

1 Best Pure Lard

S Jf Zio 136 75%, 18¢
a
Advertisement

wo. 39¢ A & P Fish Sticks rower

Banquet Whole Cooked Chicken
Tomato Juice.pkg. 25¢

27:30
ad 2748g

2ie

ou 210
2 598g
= 23¢

4 vo. 250
12541, 23¢

Peaches

 

Apple Pie

   
3330. 100)T8¢
 

Keekler Saliine
Crackers

ie. 27¢

Jone
Parker

Hot Cross Buns
Grass Seed sonic Green 2-1b

Grass Seed
are Guaranteed Through Saturday, April 10

Bonni

or Oxford Park bag

kit

Libby's 18-0z.
6-02. can 27¢ cans 25¢

Libby's Yellow Cling
Slices or Halves can

Libby’s Peas
Cream Eggs ‘oir —
Easter Basket Mix
Easter Eggs...
Easter Jelly Eggs ee 28a

Falcon Decorated 1-1b, Bea
oanut or Fruit & Nut egg 55¢

small

10-02
pkg. 3%¢

5 3,33
29-02. 29¢

37¢
29¢

Worthmore
14-02. pkg. 2

2 17-02.
cans

orthmore 12-0z.

S IHShi. 306
Jane pkg
Parker os 290

box 18¢

boy 1489

Paas Easier

Egg Colors
15¢ large a0.

 

White or Pkg.

Colors

Oakite
Cleaner

2%i5

Linit Liquid
Laundry Starch

quart 19¢ 1/5 gal. 350

Sundae Toppings

kit oul

Evan’s !

Walnut

330

Cream-E-Nut

Peanut Buller

39¢
1-02.

Tumbler
 

Modess

23 Tie

Niagara

wdry StarchLaud: y

12-02 1%:
g vv

  

bottle bottle

Parson’s Sudsy
Ammonia

ily 41

Star-Kist
Tuna Fish  Shy Ys 280

Kingsford
Corn Starch

e150

24-02,

bottle   
Heal

Blue or Red Label

Ranger Joe

LOEies

dlc

Karo Syrup

41/5--0Z,

pkgs.

Blue Label

os 236 on 876

rm Gloss
Starch

27
 

Baby Foods
Strained 0"85°

Chopped 689°

4-01,

pkgs. Kitchen Charm
Waxed Paper
125-ft
ol 220

J Little Kittens
Gal Food

"It's all 8 Tle
Fish" 8-01 Cooked 19%

Cereals

87 EAST MAIN ST.  bo 45g
 

All

Detergent

we 39%

10... 2.49

MT. JOY,PA.
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